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D U C H Y  M O T O R  L A U N C H E S

Do you own a waterside home and enjoy relaxing on the water 

with family and friends? Do you seek the polished styling and 

relaxed handling of a custom build without the high-end price 

tag? Then look no further than the Duchy 21.

Classically designed, handcrafted, semi-production vessels, 

Duchy Motor Launches are created by skilled craftsmen who 

combine the traditions of the shipwright with modern luxury, 

technology and performance. 

Built from low-maintenance composites, you customise the 

interior to create something that is distinctly yours; tailored to 

meet your precise requirements. From custom-made stainless 

steel fittings, the choice of timber for the interior joinery and 

upholstery fabric to custom crockery and powering options, 

we ensure that your Duchy is exactly what you want it to be – 

a classic yacht for a modern world that chimes perfectly with 

your way of life. You also join a discerning group of Duchy 

owners and become part of the Cockwells family.



SPECIFICATION INCLUDES

Fender strip

Stainless steel flagpole

Emergency boarding ladder

Low maintenance GRP hull and deck

Full set of waterproof marine cushions

One manual and one electric bilge pump

Engine console and fuel gauge

Navigation lights

Cleats, bollards, fender eyes and fairleads

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

Electric motor

Underwater epoxy coating

240V AC system with battery charger

Fusion marine stereo and two speakers

Bluetooth receiver

Dual USB socket

Teak decks, transom and cockpit sole

Alternative gelcoat colour (FOC)

Courtesy lighting

Water tank and plumbing

Hob and sink

29l refrigerator

Whale twist deck shower

Thetford porta potti 335

Removable handrail

Removable swim ladder

Cockpit sunbed

Folding oak table 

Engine box seat with handrail

Forward and aft sprayhood 

with adjoining piece

Cockpit cover (tonneau)

Ambassador rope cutter 

Ropes and fenders

Beaching legs

Stainless steel rod holders

Custom hamper

Custom crockery / china

PRINCIPAL DIMENSIONS

LOA  6.2m / 20ft 4in
LWL  5.7m / 19ft
BEAM  2.3m / 7ft 6in
DRAUGHT  0.5m / 1ft 8in

AIR DRAUGHT  0.97m / 3ft
DISPLACEMENT  972kg
FUEL CAPACITY  69 litres
ENGINE   Nanni N2.14
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With ample cockpit space for eight guests, this stylish open day boat provides the perfect platform 

for cruising and relaxing with family and friends. What’s more, we can customise it to your exact 

specifications and include any number of optional extras. 

Swimming is made easier with a ladder that aligns with the cockpit’s central steps. Waterproof 

cushions create a forward double sunbed so that you can dry off in style. The sunbed converts into 

a spacious overnight double berth or a fully-enclosed cockpit when skies turn grey with ingenious 

sprayhoods that disappear when not in use. Sip something chilled from the fridge whilst listening 

to your favourite tunes on the Fusion marine stereo. Prepare a gourmet picnic using the sink and 

hob, and dine al fresco from two folding oak tables - or take it ashore in your picnic hamper. The 

possibilities of life aboard a Duchy 21 that is uniquely yours are endless. 

Powered by either diesel engine or electric motor, the highly versatile Duchy 21 is a capable sea-going 

boat that can be towed and launched almost anywhere – at the coast, or on the river, fjord or lake.


